
Tartikoff s back, and MCA's got him 
Former NBC and Paramount chief to produce fall 1994 late-night 
ensemble comedy strip for syndication 
By Mike Freeman 

CA TV executives wanted a 
bankable producer to launch a 
fall 1994 syndicated comedy 

strip into the hotly contested late-night 
daypart, so the "first cal l" to produce 
Last Call went to former NBC Enter-
tainment and Paramount Pictures 
Chairman Brandon Tartikoff. 

MCA TV's entry is not the only 
recent move into the daypart. The 
Chris-Craft/United Television and 
Paramount Stations Group have made 
a preliminary pilot commitment to The 
Newz, a topic-driven comedy strip be-
ing developed by former Viacom En-
terprises executive Michael Gerber 
(see story, page 22). MCA-Universal 
Television Executive Vice President 
Ned Nalle describes the show as an 
ensemble comedy that is "topically 
driven" by current events and issues. 

"It will be something that will help 
stations differentiate themselves in late 
night," Nalle says. 

"[Last Call] is designed to have 
material that people will talk about the 
next day at work around the water 
cooler." 

The idea for the series, he says, 
came from Universal development ex-
ecutives, who decided last July to ap-
proach Tartikoff with a proposal to 
produce the strip. Tartikoff formed 
Moving Target Productions last year 
and has been deve loping programing 
locally out of New Orleans. 

Tartikoff was unreachable for com-
ment at deadline. However, he said in 
a statement: "With the eclectic back-
grounds of our Last Call regulars, I'm 
hoping we can create a late-night en-
semble show that can achieve some of 
the excitement that ensemble dramas 
accomplished in prime time during my 
tenure at NBC." 

One industry insider suggested that 
Tartikoff is looking to create a "cross 
between [ABC's] Nightline and 
[NBC's] Saturday Night Live." 

Nalle says the series also is being 
developed for prime access, but given 
the fact that MCA TV currently has no 

Tartikoff to produce 'Last Call' 

other series in the daypart to use as 
leverage, Last Call will be marketed 
primarily as a late fringe lead-out from 
local newscasts and Nightline. 

"[Last Call] represents one of the 
best opportunities for stations to 
have a unique and differentiated 
product from what the three net-
works are programing with talk 
shows, which are all basically the 
same formats , " according to Nalle. 

John von Soosten, vice president 
and director of programing for New 
York-based rep firm Katz Communi-
cations, agrees that stations still have a 
demand for "viable, alternative late-
night programing," but often expect 
to have the "next Mary Hartman, 
Mary Hartman." 

"As long as ABC doesn't program 
after Nightline, there could be an op-
portunity for the show to get placed 
with affiliates," von Soosten says. " I 
think Tartikoff's name will get people 
in the door. 

"Brandon has had a tremendous 
track record in late night as well as 
prime time. Certainly his name value 
only helps, not hurts, but it will be the 
strength of the pilot that sells the 
show." (MCA TV's most recent late-
night comedy effort, My Talk Show, 
was canceled near the end of the 1991 -
92 season because of lackluster rat-
ings.) 

Nalle says a pilot will be produced 
in time for the NATPE convention in 
January. 

Nalle did not have details of the 
marketing plan, but it has been specu-
lated that MCA may try to sell Last 
Call as a cash-plus-barter strip, partic-
ularly if the studio goes after prime 
access time periods. • 

ET/TV Guide join up 
Paramount Domestic Television has linked up with the country's largest-
circulation magazine, TV Guide. The move is seen by industry watchers 
as one of many salvos Paramount is expected to fire at Warner Bros, fall 
1994 entertainment magazine project, ENT. Under the new alliance, 
News Corp.-owned TV Guide will regularly supply public opinion polls on 
various television-related topics to Entertainment Tonight. Jim Van Mes-
sel, executive producer of ET, did not dismiss the possibility of a future 
arrangement with TV Guide whereby "both of us could break stories at 
the same time, if the opportunity presents itself." He did dismiss sugges-
tions of a pre-emptive strike against ENT, saying that he began discuss-
ing a cooperative arrangement with TV Guide's editor-in-chief, Anthea 
Disney, more than a year ago. — MF 




